
Characters D6 / Clat the Shamer

Name: Clat (the Shamer)

Died: During the Galactic Civil War, Cheelit

Gender: Male

Hair color: Gray-brown

Eye color: Yellow

MOVE - 10

DEXTERITY: 2D+2

            Blaster: 4D

            Brawling Parry: 4D

            Dodge: 5D+1

PERCEPTION: 4D

            Bargain: 5D+2

            Command: 4D+2

            Con: 5D+2

            Hide: 5D

            Persuasion: 5D+2

            Search: 5D

            Sneak: 5D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 3D+2

            Alien Species: 4D+1

            Cultures: 4D

            Intimidation: 5D+1

            Languages: 4D+1

            Planetary Systems: 4D+2

            Streetwise: 4D+2

            Tactics: 4D+2

            Value: 5D+1

            Willpower: 7D

            Business: 4D+1

STRENGTH: 2D

            Brawling: 4D+1

            Climbing/Jumping: 3D+2

            Stamina: 3D+1

MECHANICAL: 2D

            Astrogation: 3D+1



            Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+1

            Space Transports: 3D+2

TECHNICAL: 2D+2

            Computer Programming/Repair: 3D+2

            Droid Programming/Repair: 3D+1

            Security: 5D

Special Abilities:

            Mutant Empathy: Clat has the ability to read the thoughts and feelings of a target on a direct

Willpower to Willpower test, with success meaning he can see the darkest shame of the target. He can

also force the target to face that shame, making another Willpower vs Willpower test, with his skill capped

by the targets number of Dark Side Points, and success meaning the target attempts to commit suicide.

FORCE SENSITIVE : Y

FORCE POINTS : 3

DARK SIDE POINTS 3

CHARACTER POINTS 5

Equipment:  250 Credits

            Robes, Commlink

Description: Clat, also known as Clat the Shamer, was a mutant empath working on behalf of the Guild of

Vindicators following the formation of the Galactic Empire. Clat had a gaunt, gray face, a long, dark

mustache, and piercing yellow eyes. He commonly wore a hooded cloak, shrouding his countenance in

shadow.

During the reign of the Galactic Empire, Clat came to lead the Shamers, the primary branch of the Guild

of Vindicators. Wielding the empathic abilities to create remorse and suicidal thoughts in those who have

done wrong, Clat was an elder amid the Guildsmen and their cardinal leader, holding secrets he was

unwilling to share with outsiders.

Clat the Shamer was sent to Cheelit to assassinate Darth Vader after the Dark Lord incurred the

Vindicators' wrath. Clat used his talents as an empath to shatter the souls of Vader's stormtrooper

guards, and easily gained entrance to the hive-palace where Vader was pitting his wits against Lady Dhol

in a game of Firepath. Clat confronted Vader in the gameroom, and attempted to pry inside Vader's mind.

However, so focused was he on eliminating Vader, Clat did not realize he had wandered onto the

gameboard. With typical coldness, Vader activated a tile on the board, engulfing Clat the Shamer in a

pillar of flame. Vader then revealed he knew of Dhol's implication in the plot, and destroyed her before

leaving the planet. 
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